Frequency analysis of transiently evoked otoacoustic emissions in sensorineural hearing disturbance.
Transiently evoked otoacoustic emissions (TEOAE) are present in nearly all normal hearing ears and recognized as useful for objective auditory screening. In the spectral analysis of TEOAE with click stimuli, the normal power spectrum of TEOAE has yet to be obtained. In this study, the normal range of the power spectrum was determined for 42 adults with normal hearing and compared with sensorineural hearing disturbance data. The power spectrum of TEOAE in normal hearing adults sloped down at high frequencies and was the same for right and left ears in both males and females. For comparison with sensorineural hearing disturbance, a significant correlation between the audiogram and power spectrum of TEOAE was sought. Frequency specificity was noted in the power spectrum of TEOAE with click stimulation.